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A PUBLICATION OF THE KELOWNA GARDEN CLUB MARCH 2014

It’s snowing today – again! But even so, spring is surely just around the corner and soon
we will be able to get out into our gardens. What joy! As you clean up your gardens,
getting them ready for the wonderful growing season, you will probably notice that you
have some perennials that need dividing or perennial seedlings coming up or even the
odd plant that you think is no longer suitable for your garden. Instead of throwing them
into recycling or composting, please keep the PLANT SALE in mind. We need plants
for the sale – lots of them! If you are starting your own seedlings, please consider
potting up some extra ones for the sale.
This Spring Plant Sale is the main fundraiser for our club and we invite each of you to
participate. The donation of your extra plants as well as the time and effort spent
in potting them is very much appreciated. In addition to plants, we would also love to
have any extra bulbs, tubers, small shrubs, garden paraphernalia such as
ornaments, pots, etc. and also tools and books or magazines. All of these items are truly
appreciated. We will try to sell them all.
If you need pots we will have those available. Just give one of us a call and we’ll be
happy get them to you. The sooner you can pot up your plants for the sale, the better as
this gives the plants a chance to recover from the shock of transplanting and they will
look nice and healthy by sale time. Please keep in mind that you should try to follow
some basic guidelines such as:
Use pots that are clean and in good condition.
Pot up plants that are healthy and pest free.
Try to make the plant look good in the pot – a nice vigorous plant will sell
better than several small wimpy ones.
Please label or tag the pot with the plant name, height, colour and growing
conditions required.
Set aside an area of your garden where you can store your plants until plant sale time and
where you can conveniently give them some TLC.
We will be asking for volunteers at our April Meeting. We welcome all kinds of help –
from the donation of plants, to setting up, sorting, helping the public, moving plants on
the display tables and clean up. As we get closer to the date, we will be assigning specific
duties to those that volunteer.

MEETING DAY:
FIRST Wednesday of the
month
(no meetings January, February
and August )

MEETINGPLACE:
First Lutheran Church
4091 Lakeshore Road
(Corner Lequime)
Doors open 6:30 p.m.
Meeting begins 7:30 p.m.
Click for link to map
MARCH 5th 2014 MEETING

GUEST SPEAKER

Gwen Steele
Plants that Shine.
With vivid photos, local expert Gwen
Steele shares her passion for lush,
water-wise plants that are easily
maintained and have three seasons of
interest and/or bloom.

PARLOUR SHOW
DOOR PRIZES
REFRESHMENTS

If you have any questions or require any help and suggestions are truly appreciated, then
please contact Alicja at 250-212-7664 (amparadzik@hotmail.com) , Linda at
250-769-6893 (ledser@shaw.ca) or Pat at 250-769-4174 (pkzander@shaw.ca)
Be sure to join us and spread the word to all your friends and relatives so that together
we can make this important fundraiser a huge success!
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Click for link >

Out of courtesy to our speakers and fellow garden club members, please turn off pagers
and cell phones during garden club meetings. Thank you!

KGC SPRING PLANT SALE
at GUISACHAN HERITAGE PARK in KELOWNA
April 26, 2014 – 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(rain or shine)

Message from our President, Doreen Morash
““Gardens are not made by singing “Oh how beautiful!” and sitting in the shade” Rudyard Kipling

Welcome back everyone!
As your new President, I would like to thank the former Executive for all their hard work and especially Linda Edser for her conscientious
job. We have an enthusiastic new group of volunteers on the Executive, as well as many volunteer assistants, who will try earnestly to make
the next two years as educational, enjoyable and interesting for all of the members of The Kelowna Garden Club.
We have many events throughout the year that will require even more volunteers, so if you are so inclined to help out, please do so. Meeting
new friends, enjoying doing something different and feeling a sense of accomplishment are good for us. Upon filling out your membership
forms, think about how you can contribute in terms of time, energy and expertise to your club. Rudyard Kipling's words can relate to
operating a dynamic Garden Club as well!
As I write this, I am still thinking of the warmth and sunshine of my recent trip to the Caribbean. The blue skies, white sandy beaches and
rhythmical surf are fresh in my mind. It makes it easier to bear this minus degree weather in our white, snowy, world. The Pacific Northwest Flower Show in Seattle this week was a great kickoff for Spring for those of us who attended. I excitably await this year’s gardening
adventure as well as working with such a wealth of knowledge in our Garden Club.

2013 Parlour Show trophy Winners
Thank you to all the judges who were asked to ‘serve’; your efforts are
appreciated. Thank you to all who entered the Parlour Shows this
year; your entries make our Garden Club meetings colourful.
2013 Parlour Show Trophy Winners
Evelyn and Ernie Burnett Trophy – Jean Dangerfield
Peony Cup – Herbert Obst
Iris – Marianna Boda
Yellow Peace Rose - not awarded
Sweet Pea Cup– Charmaine Waddington
Lily Trophy – Judy Runzer
Lillian Jeffries Rose – Bev Barnes
Metke Gladiolus Trophy – Darlene Cross
Aster Cup – not awarded
Dahlia Cup – Judy Runzer
Chrysanthemum Bowl- Paulina Ferweda

May the blessing of light be on you— light without and light
within. May the blessed sunlight shine on you and warm your
heart till it glows like a great peat fire. Irish blessing

Happy St Patrick’s Day
March 17th
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Floral Art Exhibit at
Indoor Farmers’ Market in January
Marianna Boda (R) Alicja Paradzik (L)

Click this bug to try the
Canadian Gardening
Bug Barometer Quiz!

Mabel Uyeda
Mabel was a long time, very active
member of our garden club. She was
constantly volunteering for the club
despite her advanced years. She could
be seen selling magazines and garden
bric-a-brac at the plant sale, arranging
flowers for charities, hosting us to visit
her garden to see the lady slippers in
bloom, donating her pussy willows for
door prizes, attending nearly all
monthly meetings and many club excursions. As well as an
accomplished ikebana artist, she excelled at many handicrafts.
Mabel left us, aged 94, for a better place on Saturday November
23 2013. Dear Mabel, you will be sorely missed by your garden
club friends. R.I.P.

Bravo!
Our congratulations to our club
member DARLENE HARRIS
whose photo won
a Green Thumb Award in
2013 Greenery Photo Contest.
Bravo Darlene!!

Open Gardens 2014
Dates have not yet been set
but please contact
Carol Sharplin, coordinator,
if you would like to show
your garden.
More information
will follow soon!
25-763-2414
rcsharplin@telus.net

Photos
2013
Open
Gardens

Club excursions 2014

LIBRARY UPDATE : Marianna Boda
This season the life of the library is on trial!
It is up to you, the members, to decide if it should
continue in existence.
In the interest of Sharing. We do have a few books
on the shelves that are needed in a garden club's
library especially to those new to gardening, and
also complementary to our speakers’ subject
matter. I would like to extend the library with
some plant
history. The many things we grow
here in the Okanagan are not native to us. Where
did these plants, shrubs and trees come from?
Who took the time to breed our plants? Learn
about the dedication of the breeders who
laboured against all odds for the plants we now
love.
Also,There seems to be interest in the basic "How
To" of flower arranging in the club. Is this so?
Then if yes, perhaps I can purchase a book or two
for your use.
The Question Are you, as participants, interested
in using the books, making sure you return them,
so others can also gain the needed information?
SUPPORT YOUR LIBRARY

Details will be available in April issue about
this year’s club excursions.
Watch this space!!!

If you have something garden related to give,
share, trade or which you need, contact editor
rosemarybotner@gmail.com 250-215-5322

Remember Daylight Savings
Time begins on Sunday
March 9th at 2a.m.
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Nature’s Gold for Sale!

How Seed Savvy Are You?
Click picture for quiz.

AVAILABLE FOR MEMBERS ONLY
ALL 40 LITRE BAGS:
POTTING SOIL $7.50;
COMPOST FERTILIZER $7.00;
LANDSCAPE MULCH $5.25
last date to place orders—Sat., April 12
pickup 9 a.m..—1 p.m. Sat. April 19
at 450 Carona Crescent (CLICK FOR MAP LINK)
Complete order forms, make cheques payable to Kelowna Garden Club
and bring to the March and April general meetings.
Payment can be made on the pick-up day.

Carol Taylor 250-764-9046
(application form sent to members with the newsletter )

South Interior
Horticultural
Association
Meeting
hosted by
Vernon Garden Club
on
April 12, 2014 @ 11:00 AM
Arts Centre at Polson Park,
Vernon
(behind the Okanagan
Science Centre, opposite
Tim Horton,
at 2704 Hwy 6)

Come visit KGC and all the other
exhibitors in the Atrium of
Okanagan College, KLO Road campus,

March 8th
10 a.m.—3 p.m. for

Seedy Saturday.
Test your seed savvy at
Non-GMO Seeds...
Do you prefer to use heirloom
Monsanto-free seeds?
Click here for information...LINK
Volunteers needed
KGC Seedy Saturday table
12.30-3.00 shift
Just talk about club activities.
Contact Rosemary 250-215-5322

Membership renewal 2014
If your application is received before February 28th you may
be lucky and WIN your membership.

If you have not done so already...
To speed up renewals, please take a minute to fill out the
attached membership application and return it with payment
to the March meeting.
Membership rates are $15.00 single/$20.00 family.
Membership benefits include participation in club activities,
excursions, nine emailed newsletters per year, guest speakers
and discounts at some local nurseries.

Brown bag lunch
beverages and desserts
provided

Please note: 2013 members will receive the June newsletter, but
no newsletter will be sent after that if you have not renewed
your membership for 2014

Speaker to be determined.
Info next month.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

Memberships may also be mailed to:
Rosie Lawrence, 1572 Wilmot Ave. Kelowna, V1P 1N3
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CHRISTMAS POTLUCK PARTY 2013

2013 Parlour show aggregate winners
First Prize - Jean Dangerfield
Second Prize - Judy Runzer
Third Prize - Gerry Jones-Evans

Centrepiece Winners
1st Etta Scotter

2nd Rosemary Botner

3rd Diane Vargo

Mount Boucherie Jazz Ensemble

As she was not available at the December meeting,
JEAN DANGERFIELD was presented the 2013 Aggregate Award
by Linda Edser during the February 2014 Executive meeting.
Congratulations Jean!
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Kelowna Garden Club 2014
Monthly Parlour Show Competitions
Please note that this list is tentative & is subject to change. The
Weeder’s Digest will have the latest listing as we progress
throughout the season!
We look forward to your participation in the 2013 Parlour Shows. The show is open to
ALL members of the garden club. Although there are rules and guidelines, beauty is in
the eye of the beholder, so bring in your entries. Only one entry is accepted from
each member per class. You may however enter each and every class if you
wish. You must also be in attendance at the meeting to qualify.
All grown items are from your own garden unless otherwise stated. Some entries indicate
“may be purchased” and this gives members who do not have their own garden an
opportunity to participate.
Judging is done by the membership and we hope you will serve happily if asked to do so
by the flower show committee. Members are reminded that judges are not professionals
and, as in more formal shows, the decision of the judges is final.

Club judges will be available at each meeting to act as a resource to the volunteer
judges and help with the judging and answer any questions
A minimum of two entries should be maintained for the trophy competitions. If there is
only one entry, a winner may or may not be declared. Similarly, a single entry in a nontrophy class may or may not be a full point first place winner.
A book of judging standards is in the garden club library and makes informative reading.
Points are awarded as follows:
Three (3) points for each first place
Two (2) points for each second place
One (1) point for each third place
At the end of the season all points are counted. The first, second and third place winners
are announced at the December Christmas Party. The first place winner will receive a
trophy as well as a prize.
Following is a list of the Flower Show Classes for each meeting in 2013.
Each month’s flower show classes will also be published in the preceding month’s
newsletter and winners will be published in the next month’s newsletter.
Additional classes may be added throughout the year depending on the growing season.
Please check the list in the newsletter each month.
There is a Specialty Table at each meeting. You may place items of interest or
information which you would like to share with members on this table. You may also
wish to show an outstanding flower specimen that is not included in our classes of the
month. A reminder to all trophy winners: Please bring trophies to relevant
meetings, polished of course!
We look forward to another year of outstanding participation in showing the wonderful
rewards of your love of gardening.
If you have questions, suggestions or comments you may direct them to coordinators
Brenda Smith 250 763-6460 Alice Hargreaves 769-5812, Sherrell Davidson
491-8146 and Diane Vargo 250 768-3246
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March Parlour Show
Class 1: “First signs of Spring”
Anything flowering in your garden which
is attractively arranged, with own foliage.
Class 2: “Oriental delight”
Oriental style exhibit with three flowers
which may be purchased.
Class 3: “St Patrick’s Day”
An exhibit of greenery from your garden
or may be purchased, accessories allowed.
Class 4: “Blooming treasures”
Any Amaryllis, Poinsettia or African violet
that you have nurtured and that still shows
beautiful blooms.
Class 5: “Orchid family”
A symbol of love and beauty - any robust
variety of Orchid displayed in its own
container.
Class 6: “Cottage garden”
One stem of any variety and any color of
Hellebore, may also be known as the
Christmas Rose.
April Parlour Show
Class 1: “April flowers”
Any flowers and foliage growing in your
garden attractively arranged in a vase.
Class 2: “Easter Bunny Basket”
A floral exhibit displayed in a basket, purchased flowers may be used as well as accessories of ribbon, eggs etc.
Class 3: “Miniature rock garden”
Plant a miniature rock garden using a variety of shallow rooted plants of different
shapes, sizes and colors in an attractive
container.
Class 4: “Spring flowering branches”
Any branches forced into bloom displayed
in a vase half as tall as the branch.
Class 5: “Celebrating the Tulip”
One single tulip of any variety and colour
with own foliage.

May Parlour Show

July Parlour Show and Picnic

Class 1: “Spring Beauty”
An exhibit of spring flowers and shrubs
for the ERNIE AND EVELYN
BURNETT TROPHY
donated by Don Burnett Best Arrangement of Spring Flowers.

Class 1: “A thing of Beauty”
One spike, multiple bloom, any colour
of true Lily (Lilium) for the
KELOWNA GARDEN CLUB LILY
AWARD donated by Valley Brand
Fertilizer.

Class 2: “Tulipmania”
Three tulips, same color and variety with
own foliage, named if possible.

Class 2: “Queen of Annuals”
5 stems of annual (Lathyrus Odoratus)
Sweet Peas, any colour, for the SWEET
PEA CHALLENGE CUP donated by
Amateur Sweet Pea Association

Class 3: “Happy Mother’s Day”
Design a flower arrangement in a tea cup.
Class 4: “Returning Spring”
An exhibit of lilac, any color, in a vase.
Class 5: “Artist’s Palette”
A selection of five different spring flowers
in one vase.
June Parlour Show
Class 1: “Goddess of the Rainbow”
One stalk of Bearded Iris for the IRIS
TROPHY in Memory of Alex Rudy.
Class 2: “King of flowers”
One peony, any color, disbudded, with
own foliage for the CHALLENGE CUP
FOR PEONIES donated by Kelowna and
District Horticultural Society.

Class 3: “Happy Canada Day”
Red and white flowers from your garden, may include Canada flag
accessories
Hat competition (open to members
and guests) Create a garden theme hat,
decorated with flowers from your
garden. Cash prize to winner.
Picnic Table Centerpiece. Create a
centerpiece with summer flowers to be
enjoyed at the tables during the picnic.
Cash prizes for first, second and third
place.
August

Class 5: “Breezy scent”
One fragrant rose, named if possible,
without foliage three quarters or more
open, floating in a rose bowl, covered with
plastic wrap, judged for fragrance.

Class 4: “Exotically Beautiful” Three
stems of Asters, mixed colors, same
height, for the ASTER CHALLENGE
CUP donated by Kelowna and District
Horticultural Society by K. MacLaren.
Class 5: “Fourth Anniversary”
A single stem of Hydrangea any color
Class 6: “Garden Harvest”
Create an attractive display of any fruit
and/or vegetables from your garden.
October Parlour Show
Class 1: “Happy Thanksgiving”
Thanksgiving table arrangement of fall
flowers from your garden in a basket.
Class 2: “Emperor’s Throne”
One stem of Chrysanthemum, any
color for the CHRYSANTHEMUM
BOWL donated by Kelowna and
District Horticultural Society.

NO MEETING: ENJOY YOUR
GARDEN!
***REMEMBER TO DRY PLANT
MATERIALS FOR WINTER AND
FOR NOVEMBER FLOWER SHOW
CLASS 4***

Class 3: “Actually Pelargoniums”
Three stems of annual Geranium with
own foliage, mixed or same variety,
named if possible.

Class 1: “Queen of the Autumn Garden”
One large Dahlia bloom any color with
own foliage for the DAHLIA CUP
donated by Kelowna and District
Horticultural Society.

Class 5: “Pretty as a picture”
One tuberous Begonia on a plate with
no foliage.

Class 3: “Tranquillity”
One single yellow Peace Rose, one half to
three quarters open, no side buds, with
own foliage attached for the YELLOW
PEACE ROSE TROPHY donated by Mrs.
Ann Dixon.
September Parlour Show
Class 4: “Happy Father’s Day”
An exhibit of garden flowers with greenery
in a container of your own choice,
accessories allowed.

Class 3: “Goddess of Love”
One rose stem any color one half to
three quarter open with own foliage
for the LILLIAN JEFFRIES ROSE
TROPHY - Best Rose in Show,
donated by Frank Jeffries.

Class 2: “Natural Grace”
One spike of Gladioli any color for the
HENRY AND ELLA METKE
GLADIOLI TROPHY donated by
Henry and Ella Metke.

Class 6: “Traveller’s Joy”
One stem of flowering Clematis Vine with
own foliage.
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Class 4: “One hundred mile diet”
A table centerpiece displaying LOCAL
edible fruit and vegetables in a basket.

Class 6: “Herbal essence”
An attractive arrangement of herbs
from your garden.

Continued overleaf

November Parlour Show

December Christmas Party

Class 1: “In Flanders Fields”
A Remembrance Day arrangement,
accessories permitted.

Christmas table centerpieces competition - fresh
flowers and accessories may be
purchased.
Judged by popular vote. Cash prizes given for
first, second and third place winners.

Class 2: “Surprise”
One flowering potted indoor plant.

KGC AGGREGATE TROPHY donated by
Kelowna Garden Club, awarded annually to members with most points from the Parlour Shows.

Class 3: “Last Rose of Summer”
One single Rose, no side bud, in a vase.

Note: definition of “Exhibit”: An exhibit is
made of plant material, with or without accessories.
Plant material must predominate
over all other components of the exhibit.

Class 4: “Harvest colour”
An exhibit of mixed dried flowers and other
natural dried material from your garden.
Class 5: “Fall foliage”
One branch showing fall colour.
NATURE’S GOLD BEST GARDEN
AWARD donated by Nature’s Gold,
awarded annually to member for the Kelowna
Garden Club’s ‘Garden of the Year’.

The use of artificial plant material is not permitted unless stated in the regulations.
Fresh plant material must be in water or in
water-retaining material unless such material
remains turgid throughout the event.

Added Attraction: Floral Art Exhibit,
flowers may be purchased, will not be
judged, all may enter. Title will be in the
November newsletter. Please watch for it!
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Shipping is a
terrible thing
to do to
vegetables.
They probably
get jet-lagged
just like
people.

UnH2O Demonstration
Garden

KGC Board and Assistants 2014
Executive
Doreen Morash President
Linda Edser
Past President/coChair Plant Sale
Dorothy Robison Vice President/Tour Coordinator/Excursions
Mary Wegner
Secretary/Record of Inventory
Lynda Macdonald Treasurer
Sue Bannerman Director/Publicity
Rosemary Botner Director/Newsletter Editor
Alicja Paradzik Director/Advertizing/CoChair Plant Sale
Judy Runzer
Director/Coordinator Guisachan Flower Show
Pat Zander
Director/CoChair Plant Sale

250 868-2753
250 769-6893
778 484-4704
250 317-9166
250 763-0733
250 764-2218
250 215-5322
250 717-0570
250 861-5010
250 769-4174

Assistants
Community Liaison Wilma Schellenberger
Greeters:
Pat and Gerry Leishman
Donna Buch
Joyce Drury
Hospitality:
Ethel Valiant
Denise Richter
Sylvia Rufli
Library/Photographer Marianna Boda
Membership
Rosie Lawrence
Nature's Gold
Carol Taylor
Open Gardens Carol Sharplin
Parlour Show: Brenda Smith
Sherrell Davidson
Alice Hargreaves
Diane Vargo
Technical
John Waddington
Hugh Philip
Webmaster
Darlene Cross
50/50
Ruth Kristensen
Door prizes/Photographer Jean Dangerfield
UBCO Liaison Jane Gates

250 764-5378
250 765 8918
250 860-0788
250 762-4221
250 764-2471
250 764-3640
250 862-5091
250 769-5632
250 807-2626
250 764-9046
250 763-2414
250 763-6460
250 491-8146
250 769-5812
250 768-3246
250 769-7848
250 764-8032
250 491-0018
250 862-3542
250 764-0620
250 764-8844

look forward to these Speakers
April: Gordon Hiebert
of Element Eco-Design -Eat your Yard, because
companion planting isn't just
for vegetables.
May: Judy Villeneuve
Low Maintenance Landscaping
with Dwarf and Miniature Junipers
Watch for future information on other speakers

started with a
dream to show
people
the
beauty
and
functionality of
xeriscape gardening.The Okanagan
Xeriscape Association welcomes
everyone to visit the garden,
situated in front of the
H2O Adventure Center
at 4075 Gordon Drive in Kelowna.
www.okanaganxeriscape.org.

Editor’s Note:
I hope you enjoy Weeders’ Digest
As our meetings are the first
Wednesday of each month,
all submissions need to reach me by
the very latest on the 10th of the
month for the next issue. Thank you.
rosemarybotner@gmail.com
~~~~

Watch for website links throughout
our Weeders’ Digest…
hover your cursor over the
advertisement, underlined name or
web address and Control-click to be
connected to the relevant website
Enjoy! Rosemary Botner, Editor

Mark your calendar
now
Our 2014 special speaker will be
Sara Williams from Saskatchewan
“Perennials—Basic and Beyond”
Thursday May 29th 7p.m.
Open to public
Venue to be announced.
Watch this space!
~~~~
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